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All Concerned ISS UE NUMBER S IX 

Does The Green Diamond carry the stories and information that you want 
to see? While the ma gazine made g reat strides durin g the past year, 
much remains to be done to make The Green Diamond both informative and 
appealing. The history of the Illinois Central provides us with rich 
and varied subjects. There are, however, three factors which limit our 
efforts. 

The first constraint is financial. The number of pa ges and photos per 
issue and the total number of issues per year is dictated by our funds. 
While membership is increasin g , our total resourses have barel y kept up 
with inflation. There are favorable si gns, ho wever: hobb y shop sales 
have tripled this year as more shops carry the ma ~azine. We are also 
near the minimum number of issues necessary for qettin g a non-profit 
posta g e permit. 

The second concern is staffin g . Increasin g the number of people involv 
ed in the production of the ma gazine does more than easin g the workload. 
Brin g in g various viewpoints to the work not only broadens the scope, 
but also improves editorial accuracy. Several individuals have express
ed an interest in helping with production so this area will improve as 
well. It is not too late to express an interest in learnin g ma gazine 
layout or production--and you will undoubtably find it a g ratifyin g 
endeavor. 

The final constraint is adequate material for publication. Work in this 
area has involved both short term projects and lond term plans. For 
the lon g -lerm, a card catalo gue of IC articles is bein g is bein g constr
ucted with over 2000 entries to date. The card catalog ues of t wenty 
libraries and a detailed listin g of Illinois Central Ma gazine (191 6 to 
1930 complete) indexed by subject,location, en g ine or car number will 
support future research p rojects. Several projects already in process 
include: 

1. The 1942 Panama Limited 
2. The Green Diamond trainset 
3. Dining cars and cre ws 
4. Strawberry/Banana trains 

A complete listin q of potential articles is available upon request. 
Members havin g useful information or photos are encoura g e d to sen d a 
short description of there material to the address below or to call 
Publication Chairman Fred Ash at (312) 764-0417. 
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The Illinois Central without a line to Chica go? It almost ha ppened that 
way. The earliest proposals for a central railroad were unanimously in 
favor of a Galena to Cairo route designed to open the interior of the 
State of Illinois to settlement. The Land Grant legislation which laid 
the financial foundation for the Illinois Central Railroad contained an 
article which had been absent from the two earlier charters; it stipulat
ed that a branch was to be built from the mid-point of the Galena -Cairo 
mainline to the town of Chicago on Lake Michigan. This clause only part
ially reflected Chic ari o's risin ~ commercial importance--an increasin g 
stature which cannot in retrospect be denied as Chicgo like many other 
prarie towns was booming. The towns of Milwaukee, Galena, St. Louis, 
and Peoria, however, were considered the major tradin g centers of the 
Midwest. And despite the fact that Chica go was terminus for the Illinois 
and Michigan Canal and of the short but flurishin g Galena and Chicago 
Union Railroad, future prospects did not look promisin g . The sand dunes 
and marshes which surrounded the fled glin g city were shunned by farmers 
and other settlers;Chicago had no local market to serve. 

What motivated Con gress to stipulate a branch to Chica go in the Land 
Grant Act of 1 8 50? A gro win g sectionalist feelin g had g ripped the 
nation durin g the 1 8 40's, a feelin g most evident in the halls of Congress. 
To obtain the critical support of Southern le g islators for the Central 
railroa d g rant, the Act provided for a connecting road, the Mobile and 
Ohio, which was a popular project in Dixie. This latter inclusion, 
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however, alienated many potential Eastern backers. The commerce of the 
Mississippi Valley floated down to New Orleans markets, but the business
men of the east saw different possibilities for the future. If the IC 
were to build to the northeast corner of the Illini State, a connection 
cculd be made with the rail lines the Easterners were slowly pushing 
westward. The trade of the Midwest would then flow to ~he Atlantic 
seabord. Out of conflicting interests, the bill for t~e first Land 
Grant railroad was forged. It dictated that the Illinois Central would 
build a wishbone-shaped line with one end in Chicago. 

Not everyone was happy with the compromise effected in Congress. 
Supporters of the project feared that overly-ambitious requirements 
would jeopardize the entire scheme. The original sponsor of the Land 
Grant Act, Sydney Breese, had a more damaging charge; he claimed that 
Stephan A. Douglc.s, the "L_ittle Giant" famous for his debates with 
Abraham Lincoln and author of the compromise, had purchased large land 
holdings along Lake Michigan south of Chicago for speculation and had 
pushed for the compromise to further his own interests. 

As the likelyhood of a lakeside terminal for the IC increased, the iron 
rails of other companies were drawn to the lodestone of Chicago. The 
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern companies affirmed Chicago as 
their wesrern goal. A new enterprise, the Chicago and Rock Island, was 
organized, and the Aurora Branch (CB&Q) entered Chicago over trackage 
riRhts. These activities attracted a new type of settler. Many of the 
people who came to the West were city dwellers who brought skills in 
specialized trades; they were masons, brewmasters, and coopers. In the 
process, they transformed Chicago from a retail and outfitting town 
into a regional wholesaling center. Between 1850 and 1853 the popul
ation of Chicago doubled to almost 70,000. 

The fact that six railroads either served or intended to serve Chicago 
placed the Illinois Central in a difficult situation. While the IC 
organized, arranged financial support, and recruited a professional 
staff, the speculators secured the best terminal properties. The land 
speculators knew that a specific type of property was needed. The 
best sites were close to the business district and of adequite size to 
hold railyards. Wharfage on either the river or the lake was also 
necessary since the majority of freight would be exchanged with lake 
vessels. 

Another storm was brewing on the horizon. Two Michigan firms, the 
Central and the Southern, were building toward Chicago and both needed 
the permission of the Illinois legislature to construct trackage within 
the state. This right was denied by legislative vote much to the 
horror of Chicagoans. They knew that Michigan City, Indiana, a minor 
harbor and proposed terminus of the New Albany and Salem Railroad, had 
openly courted both Michigan roads for terminal status. Banner headlines 
charged legislative graft, but several sources suggested an economic 
motive for the denial of the Michigan charters. The solons of Illinois 
certainly did not s~ek to lose forever a major trade advantage to another 
state. Rather, the state had a vested interest in seeing the Illinois 
Central in operation and the trade of the prairies moving south before 
the Easterners could tap this new market. The IC's charter provided 
that seven percent of its revenues would be paid to the State treasury 
in lieu of property taxes. Obviously, a long haul for the IC meant 
more money in the public treasury. 
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Ch icaqo' s problem with the Michigan roads was aggravated by ~·J il 1 iam 
Butler Ogden. Ogden was Chicago's most successful real estate promoter, 
first mayor of the city, and president of the Galena and Chicago Union 
and the Northern Indiana railroads. The latter line was being graded from 
Michigan City to the Illinois state line and Ogden sold it to the Mich
igan Southern to facilitate their construction in Indiana. The Michigan 
Central made similar arrangements with the New Albany and Salem, but 
both Michigan firms remained about twelve miles short of Chicago. Chicag
oans soon realized that Ogden already had a charter from their city to 
the state line. The Galena and Chicago Union charter was sufficiantly 
vague to allow construction of the missing link. Ogden now proposed 
to build this line and allow both Michigan roads and the New Albany and 
Salem trackage rights into the city. Were Chicagoans happy with this 
resolution of their problem? Hardly. They almost ran Ogden out of town 
on one of his own rails. In Ogden's plan the actual transfer point 
between east and west was at the state line adjacent to Lake Calumet, 
the only spot on the south shore of Lake ~ichigan capable of offering 
better harbor facilities than the Chisago River. Since Ogden had made 
his fortune platting townsites, the people who had invested in Chicago's 
future were understandably dubious of his plan. Under pressure Ogden 
retracted his proposal. 

If the legislature would not give the Michigan companies charters, then 
existing Illinois charters would have to be found. Coincidentally, two 
new Illinois companies had just been chartered: the IC and the Chicago 
and Rock Island. The Rock Island soon agreed to build a branch to 
connect with the Michigan Southern. With one eastern road guaranteed 
a Chicago terminal, the IC had little to gain by freezing out its rival, 
the Michigan Central. This arrangement met with general public approval 
since no single party could build a city to rival Chicago. For the IC, 
there was much to be gained by this new union even if it lost its long 
haul to the South. Besides gainin g a friendly connection, the IC got 
the Michigan Central to survey and build the twelve mile line. Since 
the IC had yet to hire surveyors and contractors, this deal was a great 
time-saver. The contract also called for the MC to purchase certain IC 
securities which were not in great demand on Wall Street. In return the 
MC was to receive lucrative down-state construction contracts from the IC. 



TOP RIGH T: 
Chicaq o had a population of 60 , 662 
when this view was published in 1 8 53. 
Fou r yea rs later this number had 
climbed to 93 ,000 . This vie w is the 
only renderinq of the temporary deoot 
built by the IC prior to the erection 
of Gre a t Central Station . The G&CU 
depot is north of the brid g e to the 
riqht of the fork of the river. 

LEFT : 
Even before it erecte d a permanent 
passe n q er station, the IC built a 
a tone fronte d building to hou se 
its lan d d e pa rtment. Land sales 
we re of g reater importance to the 
new comp a ny than passenqer comfort. 

CHICA GO HISTOICAL SOCIE TY PHOTO 

BO TTOM RIGH T: 
The map which infuriate~ Chica a oan s 
in 1 851 when it was file wit h th e 
Fe deral La nd Office. Th e orin in al 
p lan of the Ra ilroad was to buil d 
a d e pot a n d yards in the a rea label
ed OODDO and to build a bridqe at 
CCC . The map , taken fro m a n exhibit 
i n the liti~ation between the Mc 
and the IC over terminal char n es has 
never b efore b een pub lishe d . 

COUR TE SY OF THE ILLINOIS CE NTRA L 
COLLECTION OF TH E NEWB ERRY LI BRARY 
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The_IC/MC leaders made several costly mistakes in their plannin g . 
Unlike the Rock Island, which quickly purchased station q rounds and then 
surveyed a route to its land holdings, the Central roads tried the 
opposite approach. The sight of R.H. Murray, the Michi gan Central 
surveyor, and his chainmen scurrin g over every lot south of town was 
hardly a balm for speculative fevers. Murry ran a dozen lines into 
town to confuse his enemies but, as we shall see he onlv succeeded in 
confusing his employers. · 

On July 7, 1 8 51 IC President Schuyler wrote Ros well Hason the newly 
appointed Construction Superintendent ''that (we) should b~ild to a ~&CU 
connection and to the northerly boundry of the city ••• to occupy all 
approaches." Shortly thereafter the IC submitted a map of its proposed 
line with the Federal Land Office. This map did not show the line 
runnin g directly from downstate to Chica g o as expected; rather, the re 
made a bee-line to the Indiana border near Lake Calumet. After it 
Joined the Michigan Central at the border, the line headed on an inland 
route to a terminal on the west bank of the Chicag o near the present 
location of Union Station. Publication of this map caused the IC much 
grief even though the survey had been made by the MC. For one, land 
speculators held some of the property shown as the terminal grounds. 
Two, the survey was politically naive. It missed the landholdings of 
Stephen A. Douglas by a mile. This was coupled with the fact that the 
proposed route almost duplicated the earlier proposal of William Butler 
Oqden. It also received duplicate public response. re officials 
reported that they were physically accosted in the streets. The Chicago 
City Council went so far as to appropriate $10,000 to send a represent
ative to Europe to dissuade investors from buying IC bonds. At the 
same meeting, the Aldermen subscribed to &100,000 in Rock Island bonds, 
the only city funds ever authorized for the promotion of railroads in 
Chicag o history. 

On October 18, 1851, IC President Schuyler again wrote Roswell Mason to: 
"arrange a route satisfactory with (Mayor) Gurnee and (Senator) Douglas." 
In November, Mason sent the Board of Directors the "satisfactory" route. 
From the City limits at Twelfth Street, the line hugged the shore of 
Lake Michigan for twelve miles and then headed due south. A branch from 
Kensington would connect with the Michigan Central. North of Twelfth 
Street, a trestle and breakwater over a mile in length and two hundred 
feet into the lake would paralle~ the shore. Finally, a portion of the 
Fort Dearborn Reservation would be used as the base for an extensive 
landfill at the mouth of the Chica go River for the subsequent erection 
of a station and yards. 

The Mi~higan Central was displeased by the new route, even though it 
was one of the lines drawn by their own surveyor. They claimed that 
it was proposed only to fool speculators. The MC was furious at another 
change in the plans too. The IC Board abbro gated the construction con
tract and replaced it with the singular condition that $2million in 
re bonds be purchased;trackage ri ghts would then be sold to the MC 
based upon a percentag e of use. The MC had no alternative but to 
accept this contract if it did not want to see its rival, the Michigan 
Southern preempt all of Chicago's traffic with the East. The relation
ship between the MC and the re became complicated at this point. On 
the one hand, the hi gh cost of the line prompted a decade of law suits 
over astronomical trackage char g es. On the other hand, the MC came to 
hold the lar g est block if IC securities. Several officer such as 
James Joy held posts on both railroads. 
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In later yea rs, the IC insisted th a t it ha d been forced into the lake 
by a Cit y Council intent upon havin g a private company build the pro
tective brea kwa ters which the municipality could not afford. This 
ar gument is partia lly true. The dred g in g of a ship channel at the 
mouth of the Chic a go River ha d so altere d the natural lake currents 
that the fa s hion a ble home a lon g Michi an Avenue were in dan ger of being 
washed a way a s the beaches ero ded. There were,however; other compellin g 
reasons for the lake s i de route which the IC later chose to for get. In 
a letter da te d April 20 , 1860, Willia m Os born, one of the principals, 
listed what he re memb ered of the lakefront routes appeal: 

1. No street crossin g s. 
2. A d irect line to the center of the Business District then 

located alon , Lake Street. 
3 . The ri ght to u s e locomotive po wer at unrestricted speed. 

The last item refers to a portion of the Chicaqo City Code which 
prohib ited the operation of locomotives within the city limits. Osborn 
wrote: "It was su gg este d that the savin gs by ha ulin g by locomotive in 
place of horses would compensate for any posi ble extra cost of the line." 
The ordinance prohibitin g locomotives was repealed before the IC 
completed its lakefront line into the city. 

The le ~al machinery was put in 9ear. Bills transferin g the lake-
bottom "land" from the State to the City an d then to the Railroad were 
drafted. The IC was so certain that this route would be a pprove d that 
in December 1851 it started construction from the city limits to Calumet 
(now Kensin gton). It did not, however, build to the state line, and the 
Michi gan Central was forced to build two miles of track into Illinois 
without the le gal authority to do so and after pay in g t wo million dollars 
to the IC. On May 21, 1852, the Michi gan Central ran a train from 
Detroit into a temporary station erected at Thiteenth Street. Built 
on the east side of Michigan Avenue, this station was reached by 
"a temporary track laid over the prarie from Twenty Third Street:" 
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On June 22 , 1 8 52 , the Chica~o Board of Aldermen authorized the trans
fer of the riqht-of way in the lake to the railroad. An attempt six 
months e a r~i~r_to execute this transfer had been vetoed by Mayor 
Gu rnee as n1 v1n c, away the lakeshore of our city." The Mayor wa s upset 
that the tracka ge spoiled the shoreline of the city's major park· a 
Park q iven to the city by a land grant corporation even older th;n the 
IC: The Illinois and Michi ga n Canal. The Canal Commissioners' stip
ulation that the land remain "forever free and clear of buildinqs" wa s 
the reason the Railroad had to build its tracks into the lake r ~ ther 
than along the shore. The Aldermen over-rode the Mayor's veto but a 
century of feudin g between the Railroad and the City had b e g un. 

Work on the trestle commenced in September 1852, and the landfill was 
strated shortly thereafter. They took nearly two years to com p lete. 
Mr. Bro~s, the construction contractor, described the fill statin g , 

Th1s g reat work commences at the south pier (of the Chica g o River) 
and extends one thousand two hundred and fifty seven feet into 
the lake ••• in all six hundred and fifty nine feet( in len qht). 
The upper portion of the crib work is built of square timber 
twelve by twelve, locked together every ten feet and the inter-
mediate space is filled with stone. The area thus enclosed and 
rescued from the domain of the lake is thirty-three acres." 

The trestle was started from Sixteenth Street and hugged the western 
boundry of the ri ght-of way, while a breakwater protected the lakeward 
side. Two-thirds of the trestle was double track restin g on four lines 
of piles. The south end was single track resting on but two lines 
of piles. 

The Michigan Central had been correct in its objection to the lake
front line's cost. The final cost for tracka g e from Kensin g ton was: 

Right of way 
Lake shore protection 
Gradin~ and piling 

$ 189,488 
440,452 
559 , 041 

$1,188,981 
In comparison, the Michi~an Central-Rock Island line cost but $ 150,000. 
Ten years later the Pittsburg,Fort Wayne and Chicaao entered the last 
named city with twelve miles of Illinois track costin g $121,000 which 
included a bridge over the Chicago River . 

A temporary passenger station wa s constructed as soon as sufficient 
land had been filled. Little is known of this structure which measured 
100 feet long by 30 feet wide. Constructed of wood, entrance was gained 
from South Water Street . The first train into this station arrived 
December 3, 1853; it arrived empty, reportedly because no one trusted 
the safety of the lon g trestle. 

Construction of Chica go's oermanent passenger station was started in 
July of 1 8 55, alon~ plans which were worthy of any of the world's capitol 
cities. The train shed was a startlin g 504 feet long by 166 feet wide. 
The pioneer bridqe builders of Stone and bloomer had erected this train 
shed which was larpe enouqh to hold a 125 foot, two story buildin g for 
bagqaqe and trainmens' offices entirely under its roof. On the north 
the arched shed was connected to a headhouse and office building which 
towered three and a half stories over South Water Street. The only local 
criticism of the station design was that it was too large for practical 
operation. What other fault could be voiced of a structure whose train 
shed leaped eight tracks with a sinqle span. The iron Howe trusses 
supportin g the roof spanned 166 feet and were reported to be the long
est in the world. 
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The ter min a l, q u i ckl y n am e d " Grea t Central S tation" was the first Chicag o 
work of arch i tect Otto H. Ma tz, recentl y arrived from the East. Matz 
q uickl y esta b l i she d him s e l f a s the city 's leadin g desi gner of lar g e 
structures, a n d Grea t Centr a l which cost $ 1 8 0,000, was the to wn's l a r qest 
buildin g for several y e a rs. The station was, in fact, one of the few 
buildin g s in to wn desi qne d by a n architect. Most of the city's build
in g s were erecte d by local cr a fts men- skille d but without formal tr a in
in q . The contr as t in bu il d in g con s truction metho d s which several d ecades 
of settlement had b rou qht to Ch ic a g o wa s ap pa rent the moment a tr a veler 
left the sta tion; next door stood the d ec ay in q s tocka d e of Fort Dear born. , 

Great Central was lavish comp a red to any other buildin g in town. The 
exterior was f a ce d with crea m-colored limestone from the Lock port 
q uarries. When the offices if the Illinois Centr a l were opened, on the 
top t wo floors, the y were a mon q the first in Illinois comp letel y illum
inate d b y gas. These offices were opene d in Janu a r y 1 8 56 a n d trains 
were usin g to station well before the official openin g on June 21. 

GR E AT R AILWAY STA TION A1 HlCA DE HTUI E F TRA IN. 



rROl'.JT COVE R: 
The main entrance to Great Central S tation was the scene of consi derable 
activity even when there were no passenner trains in the rlepot. As the 
railroad and express companies did not have their own local delivery 
wa qons, local teamsters carried most local rleliveries to the frei ght 
houses which surrounded the station. Abraham Lincoln made many visits 
to the IC offices located on the second floor and a half dozen IC offic
ials became Generals in the Civil War which followed because of their 
lon ~ association with the President. 
0 REVIOUS PAGE: 
Chica qo took its name from the Indian desiqnation "place of v1ild onions" 
and the native population was much in evidence amon g the newer inhab
itants-a t least the artist for Aopletons Journal, a predecessor of the 
Official Guide , saw it that way in 1 8 70. 

RELO'.'/ : 
Illinois Central, r1ichigan Central and Chicago Burlin qton and Ouincy 
equipment can be seen at the south end of the station. All arrivals 
were handled on the eastern (right) tracks which extended through the 
station . This feature allowed locomotives which , at the time, had water 
pumps powered by connection to the drivers,to leave their trains in the 
train shed . En g ins which stood still required hand-pumpinq of water to 
their boilers, a task eliminated by this design of the station tracks. 

ALL OF THE ABOVE : Courtesy of the Chicago Historical Society 


